
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Acme Roof Paint. FOuNIC.
Consult un about Tinning. Guttering. Sposting,

Roof Painting and Repairing. Work guaranteed.
-Rcwdnng Co. jinc.). 707 lath at.Washingtonjo.. *Washmton Js.L.troum.).dgr..*Pho..M.lW&a

sel4-6d
Hodges Makes Blank Books
That will pass with the beat work produced in
America. Factory prices.
HODGES' BOOKBINDERY, 420-22 11th, Next Star.
sel4-6d

Our Expert Tinners RO'SR
We're pra(tleal tinners, consequently are capable

of doing the m,,st effective roof repairing.
Coberth Practieal Tinner. S12 14th .t.Store Man. 'Phone M. 2739.ael4-6d
SEVERAL SLAlITLY ISED VOsE. SFIONINGERand Miller pianos at reduced prices. 0. J. IE
MOL, & CO., 12I1 G ot. n.w. sel1-3t
if You Even Suspect
That Your Roof Will Leak
This winter-now is the time to let us stop that
"ak and forestall any trouble you might have from
ving rains and melting snows later on.

Grafton & Son, 7t,at o, 760.
se13-l(d

Stove Repairs.
The trade ip advised that we now have the larw-

eat stock and greatest variety of Repairs fortANGES. FURNACES AND LATROBES to be
ound in any one establishment south of New York.
Our facilities are ample to meet the demands of

the fall season, and prompt execution of all orderm
Is assured.

Rudolph, West & Co.,
New Store-No. 1332 New York Av.
se13-26t
No prettier collection of Brown

Suitings in Washington
--No better tailoring service anywhere
-at any price. Fall Suits to meaasure up
Geo. E. Hebbard,;,,,.",-."
se10-Im-10

Guard against roof troubles
Have the roof examined by our expert roof men.

and repairing that's needed will be expertly done.
Roof Paint Co.. T. J. Donovan, Mgr..Chiemical 1833 F at. 'Phone M. 922.

se13-6d

The New Brownie
FOLDING KODAK has fairly jumped into
popularity. Prie complete.................

-Films developed while you wait, 10c. roll.The Columbia Photo svoLY
-not around -he corner from 15th on N. Y. ave.
jy31-3m.8
"Hot-Air" Experts.
We are stove men-born and bred in the business

-and we make a specialty of curing defective fur-
naces, lat=obes, etc. Let us take a look at your
stoves now before we get so busy. Drop postal.

Hutchinson & McCarthy,
se13-12d 520 10th at. 'Phone 443.

Save Money on
DEVELOPING Your
KODAK FILMS.

We develop kodak dms up to and in-
cluding size 4x5 for

One Cent Each Exposure,
and make no charge for bad negatives.

FEAST & CO., Opticians,
sel3-20d 1213 F STREET.

WE PRINT ANYTHING.

"Howard Printing"
Is a good investment because it al-
ways produces good returns. Does
YOUR printing pay?17We're always rea y to make estimates, de-
signo. etc.

Geo.E.Howard,714 12thSt.
PRINTER, ENGRAVER AND STATIONER.
ge1S-14d

FOR SALE-HANDSOME CARVED WALNUT
and plate glass wall cases. Also one rosewood
counter case, 14% ft. by 2% ft and I% ft. deep.GALT & BRO.. Jewsllers, Silversmiths, Station-
era, 1107 Pa. ave. se12-tt

MM . CATHERINB. WASHINGTON'S FAVORITEPalmist and Card Reader, baa returned from theworld's fair and Is temporarily located at 1220It- at. %.w. aul6-26t*

COAL. ea Coal. 4.30; Furnac 6.25;
6.75 per ton.

Whlte Ash Stov

JOHN KENNEDY & SON.aet7-5.tf 4th and F ata. n.e., 'phone E. 233.
ALBERT A. WILSON. ALLAN E. WALKER.

A. A. WILSON & CO..
Real Estate. Loans and Insurance.
Pro rty economically managed.eNo. 303 th at. n.w.. Firemen's Ins. bldg.se2-tf

N(YICE-OUR BUSINESS IS INCREASING RAP-idly. May we not have .ours? Watches cleaned,75c.; mainspring, 75c.; crystal, 10c. Fine clockrepairing, most reasonable. All work warranted
one year. MAX GREENBERG, 528 10th at. n.w.sel-tf,5

WE DEVELOP
all sizes of films for

10c. A ROLL.

Vellox Printing.
Kodaks.

Hi. G. Wagner Photo Co.,
938 F Street N. W.

*nu30-tf.28
SI'ECIAL NOTICE-

lHeiskell & McLeran.
We desire to call the attention of PROPERTYOWNERS to our splendid facilites for rentingand managing property of individua and es-

tates. Our equipment, location and long ex-prience in renting properties in the District ofolumbia should commend us. Renting andleasing property and collecting rent is a profes-sion In itself, requiring a thorough knowledge of
the law relating to landlord and tenants, and
experience in selecting tenants. We have a
rental DEMAND G;REATERt than our SUPPLY.Your property will pay when properiy managed--
consulIt us about rents.

Heciakell & McLeran, ioo8 F St. N.W.
au26l-26t
We Have It.

Damp-proof Paint-Red. *1.25 per gaLi
takes any color for 2d or Sd coat. Try it.

J. T. Walker Sons, 204 .-t.my13-tt.10dPheM.4.
$30 Camera Free.

To introduce our Anti-Truat Photo Papers we willrive a $30 Camera free for the betand most
artistie photo made on our Anti-Trust paper. Con-
test closed Oct. 1. 190.
M. A. Leese, Manfatingo Optcin.
W. T. BtALDUS. M.D.. P'H.D., GERMAN SPE-
eialiat on Nervous. Kidney and other Diseases.

1otor's .eryice and medicine. *2. Tel. E. 460.lours: 10 to 1 4 toO. 8.E. cor. 6th and a.w.
mye tf

Naval Orders.
Lieut. Commander H. H. Whittlesey has

been detached from the office of naval in-
telligence. Navy Department, and ordered
to the Chattanooga.
Lieut. Commander T. F. Burgdorff, from

the Newark and await orders.
Lleut. Commander F. C. N. Bowers. from

inspection duty in Connecticut. Rhode 1s-
land and New York to the Newark as fleet
er,gineer of the Caribbean squadron.
Lieut. Commander W. N. Little, from the

Minneapolis and await orders.
Lieut. J. 8i. McKean, to the Ohio.
Medical Director A. F. Price, from the

navy yard. New York. to this city as a
member of the naval retiring board.
Gunner W. H. F. Schluter, to the Nar-

ragansett torpedo station.
Warrant Machinist W. W. Booth, to the

Works of QJuigley, Davis & Dorp, Camden.
N. J.
Pharmacist F. W. Breck, to the naval

hospital, New York city.

Retirement of Col. Heap.
Col. David P. Heap, Corps of Engineers,

has been relieved from duty at San Fran-
cisco, Cal.. to take effect October 16, and
Is authorised to proceed to his home and
await retirement from active service. Col.
Heap Is well known in this city throughhin former service here as engineer secre-
tary of the lighthouse establishment, at
that time under the Treasury Depart-
anent

GRANTED A- HEARING
PROPOSED REGULATIONS "It

GOVERNING SPEED 0F CAR&

Protest Against Holding Xembers of
Corporations Responsible for Acts

of Subordinates.

The officials of the two street railways
i Washington were given a hearing before
the District Commissioners this morning,
re.ative to the proposed adoption of police
regulations governing certain features of
the operation of street cars in the District.
President G. T. Dunlop. Chief Engineer
David S. Karl and Gedrge. T. Dunlop, Jr.,
appeared on bepalf of the Capital Traction.
Company, and Gen. George H. Harries rep-
resented the interests of the Washington
Railway and Electric Company.
Commissioner West, who presided at the

hearing, mentioned that the hearing had
been granted for the purpose of discussing
the proposed regulation telating to the re-

sponsibility of officials of the company In
cases of violation of the speed and other
regulations, and alzo relative to the disa
tance to be maintained between street cars
moving and standing.
Gen. Harries and Mr. Karl stated that

they understood the hearing was with ref-
erence to the latter a-mendment only, and
that they were not ready then to take up
the question of responsibility of the offi-
cials. It was decided, therefore, to con-
sider only the amendment relating to dis-
tance between cars.
Mr. G. T. Dunlop, Jr., on behalf of the

Capital Traction Company, said that the
company had no objection to the regulation
excepting to the provision that the follow-
ing car could not approach closer to a pre-
ceding car than 100 feet, Except in the case
the preceding car was disabled.
The speaker declared that In cases of

blockade of cars, accident on the road,
parades on the streets, etc., it was practi-
cally absolutely necessary that the cars
stand closer together than 100 feet. At
the terminals. he said, it is also necessary
that the cars be banked closer than 100
feet apart.

Regulations Quoted.
Mr. Dunlop quoted - regulations of the

company which required the motormen to
keep an interval of 200 feet between their
car and a preceding car. No excuse is
accepted, he said, for rear-end collisions.
General Harries told the Commissioners

that the officials of the street railways are
vastly more interested than the Commis-
sioners in the prevention of collisions and
accidents.
"Every collision or accident," said Gen-

eral Harries, "touches the pocket book of
the company, and we have scriptural au-
thority, I believe, or some other authority,
for the statement that 'where the treasure
is there is the heart also.' "
At certain junctions, he declared, the

proposed regulation requiring cars to main-
tain an interval of 100 feet between each
other, would practically prevent the opera-
tion of cars during busy periods of the
day. There is no rapid transit in Wash-
ington. he said, and the schedule on the
F street line to Georgetown is only six
minutes faster than the old horse-car
schedule.
In reply to a question from Commissioner

West. both Gen. Harries and Mr. Karl
stated that the company imposes no pen-
alty whatever on the motorman for failing
to get his car at the terminal on scheduled
time. The motormen, they said, however,
are disciplined and fined for getting in
ahead of time.

Regulations Unnecessary.
The railroad officials declared that the

adoption of ai , such regulation as pro-
posed is altogether unnecessary, as the
companies are more desirous than the Com-
missioners of avoiding collisions and acci-
dents.
The subject of the proposed regulation I

holding officials of the company responsiblefor violations of the speed regulations was
briefly referred to, and Gen. Harries stated
that it would be a violent assumption to
hold absent officials responsible for an of-
fense of the motormen.
"While the motorman is exceeding the

speed limit on the 14th street line," said
Gen. Harries, "President Dunlop may be
down in Virginia shooting quail."
"How about the chief engineer of the t

road?" inquired Mr. West.
"Well, he may be dangling his feet over

the wharf in Georgetown fishing for crabs,"replied the general.
It was stated that the question of re- 3

sponsibility of officials would be considered 1
later, and the hearing closed with Mr. b
West's statement that the Commissioners c
would take the arguments of the railroad 1
officials under consideration.

1

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
Council of Allied Building Trades to

Explain Suspensions.
A committee was appointed by the council

of Allied Building Trades at its meeting
last night to prepare an official state-
ment for that body In regard to the sus-
pension of the Carpenters' Uniorns from
membership in the council and the with-
drawal from the same federation of the
Painters' and Decorators' Union. The corn-
mittee is composed of D. M. Desmond, Har-
ry J. Wells and E. J. Ratigan. A report
will probably be made at the regular week-
ly meeting of the council next Tuesday
evening.
The above unions are said to have since

affiliated with the Structural Building
Trades Alliance, now said to be In process
of formation here.

Building Permits Issued.
The following building permits were Is-

sued today:
Charles C. Dunn, one two-story frame

dwelling on Nichols avenue; cost, $1,400.
Murray Addison, one two-story brick

store and dwellIng, 1418 12th street north-
west; cost, $4,500.
Mrs. Agnes C. Brandes, one three-storybrick store and dwelling, ,2001 1st street

northwest; cost, 39,000.

C. A. Turner, one of the most prominent
members of the Gecwgia bar, died yester.-day at his home in Vineville, Ga., of ner-
vous prostration and rheumatism. He wasborn at Barnesville, fifty-five years ago,

"STUMPED"
COFFEE PUT HEll IN BAD SHAPE.

One of the worst cogfee experiences is the came
of a Dan,ille, Va., lady who says:

"I have been married five years and always hadgood health until the apring after my second child
was born in 1901 my health began giving -away. I
was a coffee drinker a-ad commenced having many
pains about my heart after eating, was very ner-]vous and kept getting worse until June.
"My physician could not help me and I took

everything I could think of, but kept getting
worse; so In August I saw another doctor, who
said I had nervous dyspepes, but who did not
help me any, and by that time I was so ner,-ous it seemed I would go crazy. I did not
have energy for anything and could hardly eat
anything and became so weak I could hardly walk,
had to stop nursing my baby and in September I
changed my physician again. The next one said
I had flemale trouble, that I would have to be]operated on. but I would not have that, so I kept
changing physicians and some would say one thing
and some another and still I got wrs ntil De-
cember when I commenced with nervous convul-
sions and was taken down in bed.
"My husband got the very beat doctors that

could be found in our reach. I used stomach pumV
for twelve months and was in bed three months
straight, and I would get so nervous I could not
speak, but I never suspected the cogfee. I would
go for days and not touch solid food. By March, I
1902, I was so nervous I could not eat anything I
wasted, had fainting spells, my eyes were so
weak I could not do any sewing 'and I took bottle a
after bottle of medicine until last Christmas,
having heard so much about Poatum, I decided to
try it.
"I commenced using Postum-made it strong and

drank it three times a day, and it 4ss made the
most wonderful change you ever heard of. It was
not long until I stopped using my stoAach painp,
was not constipated any mere, and I have net
bought a pill or any medicine sines. It eompletely
cured me, and not only this, bet we all think
it a delicious drink-Unast we Rave ever tasted,"]Name giveu by Peetum Co., Dettl (besk. -Micb.Iook in each pkg. fer the famous little husk,
"The Rood to Weuinie.,

PROGRAM 0ARRIED OUT
VISITING CIEMISTS SPED DAY

IN SIGHTSTEG.

Smoker and Cake Walk at 3auscher's
Last Night-Theater Party

This Evening.

The steady downpour of rain today did
not deter the visiting members of the In-
ternational Society of -Chemical Indus-
try from carrying out their program
of sightseeing in the various govern-
ment departments and bureaus this
morning, nor did the inclement weather In-
terfere seriously with the excursion to
Mount Vernon, which was begun at 2
o'clock this afternoon. The'.chemlts are
enjoying their stay in Washington immeas-
urably. Their time is given wholly over to
seeing the sights of the capitar and en-
joying the entertainments planned. by hos-
pitable hosts. This evening the visitors
will attend the theater and early tomor-
row morning will leave for St. Louis. where
they will meet in conjunction with the con-
gress of science and arts.
The round of pleasures arranged for yes-terday was concluded last night with asmoker and cake walk at Rauscher's. Itwas for the benefit of the foreign gueststhat the almost obsolete cake walk was

organized. The foreigners had heard much
talk of American cake walking and hadseen the various counterfeit performancesgiven at places of amusement In -theirhome countries. They were anxious to see
the "real thing," as they expressed it, and
last night were given the opportunity. Four
couples of professional colored cake walk-
ers were employed, and their efforts wereloudly applauded by the visitors. Dr. H.
W. Wiley, chairman of the local committee
of entertainment, acted as master of cere-
monies during the smoker and cake walk,and all present, including the ladies of the
party, had a most enjoyable time.

An Attractive Feature.
The luncheon at Heurich's brewery yester-

lay afternoon, which preceded the trolley
ride to Cabin John Bridge, proved to bean attractive feature of the chemists' stay
In the city. This brewery has been the
5cene of a number of other notable gather-ings, visiting chemists especially havingbeen entertained there a number of times.
Kr. Chr. Heurich, in welcoming the guestsyesterday, declared he felt highly honoredby their presence.
"What your honorable -body has done for
nankind," he continued, "cannot be too
iighly appreciated. I personally am inter-asted in the manufacture of beer and ice,and I am sure it will please you to hearthat the motto of my company is 'purityand excellence.' You are invited to inspect
ur establishment from roof to cellar, and,

it your leisure hour, pick up at random, at
any retail place, our product and convince
fourselves of its purity by analyzing same.
"It affords me great satisfaction to give

rou the opinion of one of the most cele-3rated brewers of the world. I refer to
dr. Carl Jacobsen of Carlsberg, near Co-
)enhagen, Denmark. You know that the
,elebrated Dr. Hansen made his expert-
nents at Mr. Jacobsen's brewery at Carls-
)erg, and yeast of pure culture was first
ntroduced there.
"Some months ago Mr. Jacobsen visited
he United States, and naturally took quite
n interest In American breweries and their
)rod.ucts. After he had visited the principal
Itles and had taken in the St. Louis ex->osition he came to this city before his de-
)arture for Europe, and took up quarters
Lt the New Willard. Mr. Jacobsen had not>efore heard of our brewery, and he was
nore than surprised at the New Willard
when he drank our product-which he pro-
iounced the best he had drunk in the
Jnited States. He then made up his mind
o pay a visit to the brewery that turned
ut such a product. He called here in com-
iany with his sons and his superintendent,
nd after he had thoroughly inspected our
dant he made the following remarks:
" 'Mr. Heurich, when I came to this city
expected that the Capitol would be the

nost interesting place to me, but it has
een your brewery, and you should be
Proud of it. But you should be still more
Proud of the product you turn out.'"

Health to Sir William RamSay.
Dr. Wiley, acting as toastmaster, next
roposed a health to Sir William Ramsay,
he distinguished chemist and retiring
resident of the society. It was drunk
mid rounds of applause. Sir William re-
lied briefly. He said that next year the
reeting of the International society would
e held in London, but the English mem-
,era did not hope to make it such a suc-
ess as that attained by the American
nembers of the society. He said, however,
hat when the Americans came to England
hey would receive the best that the Eng-ish nation could provide, and that Amer
ca, the offspring of the English nation,
vould see in what i-espect the younger na-
ion was held.

WASHINGTON AQUEDUCT.

len. HacKenzie Forwards Estimates of
Expenses for 1906.

Gen. A. MacKenzie. chief of engineers,
J. S. A., today forwarded to the Commis-
loners his estimate of the expenses of the
washington aqueduict and its appurte-
Lances for the fiscal year 1906. For build-
ng a combined stable and storehouse at
sreat Falls $3,000 is requested; $8,000 Is

.sked for preliminary surveys for addi-
ional conduit from Great Falls; $33,000 for
he operation, maintenance and repair of
he aqueduct and its accessories, and $100,-
00 is requested for the care, maintenance
ad operation of the filtration plant, mak-
ng a total of $144,000 ihr the next fiscal
ear.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

1 STREET NORTHWEST between 15th
and 16th streets-William L. Lanning
et ux. to Florence Cook Dyer, part
original lot 3, square 192; $10.

JO. 506 MARYLAND AVENUE SOUTH-

WEST- Martin Wiegand et ux. to
Caroline Teagle, east one-half lot L,
square 492; $10.

JO. 211 FIRST STREET NORTHWEST-

George B. Clark to William J. Don-
nelly, lot 93, square 633; $10.

40. 1424 F STREET NORTHEAST-Jo-

seph Gauzza et ux. to Stephen Gauzz.a,
lot 141, square 1051; $10. Stephen
Gauzza et ux. to Rosie Gausza, same
property; $10.

fOUNT PLEASANT AND PLEASANT

PLAiNS-Lester A. Barr et Ux. to Ida
M4. Shumate, lot 418; $10. Ida M4. Shu-
mate to Edith B. Shumate, lot 418; $10.

rIERIDIAN HILL-Ida M4. Shumate et al.

to Lester A. Barr, lots 16 and 17, block
20; $10.

sINCOLN STREET-Reinhold Hoffman et

ux. to James B. MacKenzie and Cath-
arine V. MacKenzie, part lot 12, Talbert
estate; $10.

'HICHEST EDR-Jeremiah Murphy et ux,to Henry F. Meyer, lots 96, 97, 98 and
1(0I; $10.

'LORIDA AVENUE NORTHEAST be-
tween 10th and 11th streets-Rosa-*n-
ham et vIr, William H., to Harry Ward-
man, lot 42, square 956; $10. Harry
Wardman to Rosa Lanhatn, lot 41,
sqluare 956; $10.FLORIDA AVENUE N'ORTHEASTr be-
tween 10th and 11th street-Harry Ward-
man to Mary E. Hale, lot 33, square
956; $10.

LNACOSTIA-John Cook, trustee, to Ed-

mund V. and Mary A. Lawrence, lots 504and 505; $10.

Wanted on Charges of Forgery.
Word was received by Capt. Boardman at
clice headquarters this afternooin of the
rrest at Cincinnati today of E. E. Parkins,Jilas Larkins, who as wanted here to

wer to two charges of forgery, Parkins, It

B alleged, was here during August and

assed a worthless check for $25 on J. C.
leare, the saloon keeper at the corner of
th and D streets northwest. . The cheek

ras drawn on the National Union Bank of
daryland, and bore the name of R, B,

[mngsly. Another check for $50 bearin the

ame of A. G. Ki-ight was passed on Rb-rt Allen, in the saloon business near the

orner of 10th and D) streets northwest
)etectivee Parbiam and 0'Brien, 'who were

spdtothe ase awd traced Parking tq
Ineanati, wBi leave here tonight for- thathty to .be present at the hearing.

THE COERl-.O ]
mwtre 3spienraua

UQUrrY cOURT-JuNIe Alerson.
Potomac Insurane Comeaast. Ga

don; saw fnally rtM4id. repOrence 1
auoitor; complainant'isr4" .Gorden
Gordon.
In re lunacy tf Thoma,09 war&on; con

mittee authorized to *alrert chargea
attorney,J. . George. tu
In re lunacy of John Vb obertor

Edna Robertson i ittee
bondl$1,O; attorney,YV 1Fagt Dodge; Tmd*s a nal Ban
authorized to pay monefV14b thWtee;.bou
$2,000; complainants solicitor, 11. Dunc
Bradley; defendant's solWgitQrs Gordon <

Gordon. sipoSinsheimer agt. Clark- t repor
confirmed and distribn r; con
plainant's solicitors, Gork7. rdon; d
fendant's solicitors. Silh Thom.
PROBATE COURT-Justice Anderson.
Estate of Ann A. Deeble; wIlI dated Feb

ruary 5. 189, fled; attorney. J. H. Wil
son.
Estate of Patsy Edmons;- petition to

probate of will filed.
Estate of Bertha Young; admintstratO

directed to pay counsel fees; attorneys, 1
S. Hume and George H. Cavert.
Estateof Caroline Rosenbusch; will ad

mUted to probate and letters testamer
tary granted to Louisa A. and Carrie A
Rosenbusch; special bond, $1000.
In re Marie A. Duckett; order appoint

ing Leticia Duckett guardiani bond, $2W
attorneys, Lambert & Baker.
Estate of Henry L. Hyman; order t

sell personal effects; attornsys, Lambert A
Baker.
BANKRUPTCY COURT-JAstice Andersor
In re An4ress S. Floyd and Frank V

Crawford; rule to show cause, returnabl
September 19.
In re Thos. E. Waggamzan (third peti

ticn); rule to show cause, returnable Sep.
tember 16. and AuHck Palmer Unitet
States marshal, appointed, custodian.
In re Charles H. Berkeley; hearing or

discharge fixed for Septembti 30.
S

,USTICES OF THE PEACE.

Charles S. Bundy.
SUBDISTRICT NO. 1.

American National Bank of Washington
plaintiff, agt. James L. Watkins, Jr., de
fendant; debt, $97.69, with interest.
Upton H. Ridenour, Jr., plaintiff, ngt

Robert J.~McAdory, defendant; debt fo
rent, $75.
Charles M. Wolf and James P. Coon (co

partners), trading as C. M. Wolf & Co.
plaintiffs, agt. Arthur -B., Suit, defendant
attachment before judgment for' debt, $9
with Interest; judgment of condemnatioi
of $12.25 on account in hands of Chesa
peake Beach Hotel Company Millian 4
Smith, plaintiffs' attorneys.

Samuel C. Illls.
SUBDISTRICT NO. 2.

Thomas Bayne, plaintiff, agt. W. H
Greegor, defendant; debt, $89.
Benjamin F. Raines, plaintiff, agt. War

wick M. Torbert and R. Parke Torbert
defendants; debt, $48.03.
Edward S. Wescott and Walter R. Wil

cox, trading as Wescott &"Wilcox, plaintiffs, agt. Helene Downing, defendant; debt
$45.
Thomas B. Williams, plaintiff, agt. John

F. Wilkins, defendant; debt, $82.50.
W. B. Mathews, plaintiff. agt. F. H

Knight, defendant; debt, $85; judgment for
plaintiff.
Frederick W. Emrich, trading as Emrich

Beef Company, plaintiff, agt. Walter
Davis, defendant; debt, $41.19; judgmenfor plaintiff.
Oliver H. P. Clark, plaintiff, agt. SargenP. Knut, defendant; debt, $75.84; judgmenfor plaintiff.

Samuel . Church.
SUBDISTRICT NO. 8;

Harry Strasburger, plaintiff, agt. NormanN. Phelps, defendant; debt, $54; Miltor3trasburger, plaintiff's attorney.
Luke C. Strider.

SUBDISTRICT NO. 4.
Jacob R. Palmer, plaintiff, agt. GeorgeW. Weber. defendant;.debt, $25.T. 0. Probey, manager, pla4nttff, agtFrank W. C4mmins, defendant; debt, $10lismissed by plaintiff.
St. Mary's College, tlliintiff, agt. John

Meagher, defendant; debt, $102.16, with in-
terest; judgment for plaintiff,,

Lewis I. O'Nea
SUBDISTRICT NO. 5.

Frank T. Mulherm, plaintiff, agt. Capital
rraction Company (Inc.), defendant; dam.
Iges, $300; Edward Mitchell, plaintiff's at-
torney.
George H. Cardozo, plaintiff, agt. F. J
!ardozo; debt, $40.60, with interest; judg.
nent rendered July 11, 1904, satisfied.

H. Randall Webb.
SUBDISTRICT NO. 6.

Hecht & Co., plaintiffs, agt. Cleo F. Mait-Land. defendant; debt, $94.30. Judgment for
plaintiff.
Virginia Williams, plaintiff, agt. National

Mutual Aid Society (Inc.), defendant; debt,
F45. Appealed to Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia from judgment fpr
plaintiff.
Daniel H. Tolman. plaintiff, agt. Leonard

D. Bowie, defendant; debt, $23.50. Judg-rnent for plaintiff by confession.
Charles W. Show Company (Inc.). plain-

tiff, agt. Irving C. Buckingham and Fdgar3. Bucingham, trading as Buckinghanm
Brothers, defendants; debt, $28.31. Dis-
rnissed by plaintiff.

Daniel H. Tolman, plaintiff. agt. Archie
ID. Mills, defendant; debt, $16.30. Judgment

for plaintiff on affidavit.
Daniel H. Tolman, plaintiff, agt. William

A.. King. defendant; debt, $19.80. Judgmentfor plaintiff on affidavit.
Mary Lewis. plaintiff, agt. Edward 3.

Quinn, defendant; debt, $6.70. Plaintiff's
::laim satisfied.

H. E.. Paine.
SUBDISTRICT NO. 7.

Charles P. Scott. administrator of the es-
tate of Louisa Hill, deceased, plaintiff, agt.
Ifaggie Cook, defendant; replevin in $1(X

lamages.
Myer Pitts & Co., plaintiff, agt. Johri

Ifaher, defendant debt, $109.89; judgment

n affidavit for pfintiff.
Emrich Beef' Company, plaintiff. agt.
E{enry H. Barbee, defendant; debt, $88.74.

John Sherman, plaintiff, agt. Ralph W.
Kirkham, defendant; debt. $35; P. H. Mar.
shall, defendant's attorney.
0. P. M. Brown, trustee, plaintiff, agt.Frrank P. Mooney, defendant; debt, $221.0. P. M. Brown, trustee, plaintiff, agt.
F'rank P. Mooney, defendant; debt, $25,
wvith interest.

0. P. M. Brown, trustee, plaintiff, agt.Irrank P. Mooney, defendant; debt, $281.25.0. P. M. Brown, trustee, plaintiff, agt.Lrank P. Mooney, defendant; debt, $281.25.
John A. Heenan, plaintiff, agt. H. C.

Yohnson, defendant; debt, $43.85.

Robert K. Terrell.
.SUBDISTRICT' NO. 8.

Mary F. Williams, plaintiff, agt. the[)rivers' Progressive Relief Association of

:he District of Columbia (Inc.), defendant;
lebt, $50.

C. G. Jamnes, plaintiff, agt. William P. Cis-

gel, defendant; debt, $3O4 Judgmernt for
plaintiff, with interest.

Lulu Laycock, plainti~ agt, Rose L.

Parker, defendant; debt, $, with interest.

Fudgment for plaintiff,
Thomas H. C&Jlan.
SUBDISTRICT NO. 9..

Thomas 8. Pocock, plaintiff, agt. W. A.durphy, defendant; debt, sqo. Jijdgment forplaintiff. W. E. Ambrose, plairdiff's attor-

rey.

Stone & F'airfax, plaintiff, agi. Bernhard
de,defendant; debt, $3.g0.

Axel Josephsson, plaintiff ~gt.rEdward .Boott, defendant; debt, $1g
William M. Clayton, plaljrtff, agt. Elisa..

ieth R. Perry, defendant; dlebt. Plaintiff

:akes non-suit.
Emmnbel K. Hewlett.
SUBI>ISTRICT ~Rd. 10.

The United Lead Conapag (Inc.), plain-

:iff, agt. Mary M. Peake, trading as Peake
k Co., defendant; debt, $57.85.

John T. Lewis & Bros. Co. (Inc.), plain-:Afs, agt. Mtary M. Peake &Co., trading as

Peake & Co., defendants; det 8.75. Juadg-
nent rendered August 2,iO satisfied.

Bre.ndenburg & Brandenburg, plaintiffs' at-

orneys.

EeceiTed Scalp aWed.
While crossing the street tt the corneraf Peniaylyania avenxue *d 1 Seet

northwest todaV John Wa golared, of
116 C street isouthwest w~a*ddown

iy a horse and wagon whinb ebM ag

if(eeg Washington e t $4. street
#0mdSen addition to a * *iA .

og. His iures were

COMM. THU =Alt.
Ain- Teight and Wkasday; fafts-

- Ing Norlerly w1nda,
Forecast till 8 p.m. Thursday: For the

District. of Columbia, rain tonight and
Thursday, cooler Thursday; increasing
northerly winds.
I;For Maryland, rain tonight. Thursday
cloudy and cooler, rain in eastern and fair
in western portlon;/ increasing northerly
winds,

k For Virginia, rain tonight. Thursday
, cloudy and cooler, rain In eastern portioni

brisk to high northerly winds.
Maximum temperature past twenty-fourt hours, 72; a year ago, 87.

.Weather conditions and general forecast:
During Tuesday afternoon a disturbanca
approached the Carolina coast from the
southeast, and the pressure has since been-fallifig rapidly In that vicinity, with accom--panying high winds and rain. The disturb-
ance over the north has also deepened con-

r siderably, and ts central this morning over
Lake Superior. The two storms have

r caused general showers from the Mississippivalley eastward, except In New England
and the eAst gulf states. The west Is cov--ered by a marked high pressure, with a-cold wave, the line of freezing temperature
extending into southwestern Nebraska.
Frost extended as far south as northern-Kansas.
The southern norm will probably move

northward through the Atlantic states, at-
teuded by rain and high winds tonight and

IThursday over the middle and northern
districts. In the south rain tonight will be
followed by fair weather Thursday. There
will be rain tonight in the Ohio valley and
lower lake region, continuing Thursday in
the eastern lower -lake region. There will
also be showers in the east gulf states.

It will be much cooler tonight in the
Ohio valley and lower lake region, and on
Thursday in the Atlantic and east gulf
states and lower lake region.
On the middle Atlantic coast the winds

will be brisk, possibly high northeasterly;
on the Virginia and Carolina coast they
will be high and shifting, becoming north-
westerly; on the Georgia coast brisk north-
westerly; on the Florida and east gulf
ccasts fresh and mostly- northerly, and on
the lower lakes brisk southwest to north-
west.
* Storm warnings are displayed from Sa-
vannah to New York.
The following heavy precipitation (in

inches) has been reported during the past
twenty-four hours: San Antonio, 8.72; Cor-
pus Christi, 1.12; Davenport, 1.10; Wharton,
Tex., 1.80.
Steamers departing today for European

ports will haure fresh to brisk northeasterly
winds, with rain, to the Grand Banks.

Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer-September 18, 4 p.m., 89;

8 p.m., 60; 12 midnight, 66. September 14,
4 a.m., 66; 8 a.m., 60; 12 noon, 72; 2 p.m., 71.
Maximum, 72, at 12 noon, September 14;

minimum, 66, at 4 a.m., September 14.
Eiarometer-September 13, 4 p.m., 30.21; 8

p.m., 30.23; 12 midnight, 30.21. %September
14, 4 a.m., 80.16; 8 a.m., 30.13; noon, 80.05;
2 p.m., 30.00.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water

at 8 a.m.: Great Falls, temperature, 73;
condition, 16; Dalecarlia reservoir, tempera-
ture, 74; condition at north connection. 4;
condition at south connection, 24. George-
town distributing reservoir, temperature,
76; condition at influent gate house, 36;
condition at effluent gate house, 86; Wash-
ington city reservoir, temperature, 74; con-
dition at influent. 36; condition at ef-
fluent. S6.

Tide Table.
Today-Low tide, 5:88 a.m. and 5:54 p.m.;

high tide, 11:27 a.m. and 11:52 p.m.
Tomorrow-Low tide, 6:34 a.m. and 6:0

p.m.; high tide, 12:19 a.m.

The Sun and Moon.
Today-Sun rises, 5:89 a.m.; sun sets,

6:14 p.m.
Tomorrow-Sun rises, 5:40 a.m.
Moon sets, 9:49 p.m.

The City Light&
The ity lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; ex-
tir-guishing begun one hour before sunrise.
All arc and incandescent lamps lighted fif-
teen minutes after sunset and extinguished
forty-five minutes before sunrise.

Up-Xiver Waters.
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
HARPER'S FERRY, W. Va., September

14.-Both rivers are very cloudy here to-
day.

3EPROVED BY COURT.

Police Court ,udge Says Officers Should
Not Multiply Charges.

Judge Mills, presiding over the United
States branch of the Police Court, today
took occasion to comment on the manner in
which policemen make complaints against
offenders at the Police Court. Judge Mills
said that cases were multiplied in' many
instances where they should not be, and It
gave Washington the reputation throughout
the country as having a large amount of
crime. Such was not the case, he declared,
but the city is credited with having numer-
ous criminals because some policeman sees
fit to have two or throe charges filed
against one person, when they really only
ought to be charged with one offense.
The court's remarks were made at the

conclusion of the trial of JFames Duffy, who
was fined $10 for assaulting Policeman
Leach. After sentence had been pronounced
the officer announced to the court that Duf-
fy had been disorderly at the time of his
arrest and he wanted to file a charge of
misconduct against him. After remarcing
that there had been no such evidence Judge
Mills expressed himself, as stated, as be-
ing unfavorable to the police practice of
multiplying cases against offenders when
arraigned in court.
There are times, Judge Mills explained,

when a person should be charged with two
or three offenses, instead of one, but that
should not be done with every person who
Is arrested.

Certinicates of Incorporation.
The following certificates of Incorporation

have been filed with the recorder of deeds:
Arkansas Mining and Manufacturing

Company; capital stock, $500,000; incor-
porators, W. E. Morriss, B. L. Smith, U. W.
McCormick, B. E. T. Kretschnmann and E.
M. Freeman.
Thistle Washing Machine Company; capi-

tal stock, 330,000; Incorporator., E. W. Mc-
Cormick, B. E. T. Kretschinann and E. M.
Freeman.
The Mexican Imperial Plantation Com-

pany; capital stock, $10,000,000; incorpora-
tors, Win. V. Backus, Wmn. Backus, jr.,
A. E. Hyre, E. W. McCormIck, U. M.
Ficeeman, B. E. T. Kretschmann and S. A.
Terry.
Mutual Cash League Manufacturing Com-

pany, capital stuock, $1,000,000; incorpora-
tore. W. B. Spencer, K W. McCormick and
B. F. T. Kretschmann.
National Exchange Company, capital

stock. $100,000; Incorporators, Elba Graves,
Wmn. W. Breneman and Frank D. Black-
istone.
The Amnerican Silica Company, capital

stock, $300,000: Incorporators, Edwin L.
Bradford, P. H. Burch and Rt. K. Van
Mater.
The New Highland Hotel Company; capi-

tal stock. $200,000; incorporator,, Gee. H.
Corey, Eugene Schooley and J. L. Cohen-
cious.
The Irwin Mining and Milling Company;

capital stock, $1,000,000; incorporators,
Gee. H. Corey, Eugene Schooley and J.
Cohencious.
Masonic Standa'rd Company, capital stock

$15,000;' Incorporator,, C. C. Hunt, Mar-
garet U. Middleon, Louise J, Middleton, M.
Rt. Nourse and F. S. Bright.
The following certificates of Incorporation

have been filed with the recorder of deeds:
The Wolfe Newspaper Addreaing Ma-

chine Company, capital stock, 38,000000; in-
corportors, H. Clay Campbell, Charles W.
Embrey and Ralph U. Campbell.
The Great So rn Asibeetos Company,

capit'al stock, 31, 000: ineerporators, N.
W. McCarmick. . U. T. Kretsehman and
U. M. Fresi,
ital etok 8A nrpztesV..
Lucas, A.- R. PitndJ. Lucas.
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IMJAL
It's a Wise Plan
to save money DIRSOTORS:
while y o u'r e .ar' Aeaeck-

earning money. -chas nert.
Savings deposits o -
earn interest an- 1.p,".
nually at the w-. MIDe.
rate of Brie . Mees.

J.h. H Rpot

N"me r. &es.
3% I.Tahn Sinshrue.-

$1 opena a savings aeconat.

Home Savings Bank,
11G. 7th St. & Mass. Ave.

.e14-80d
MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE COMPANY.

New Y=r =etmber Is. 106.
At a meeting of the Dectrs held thi

dividend of TWO AND
OZ?E-!L=r_Ct_ was declared h~ais110. 0. to the e kold;rs

on a September a 1n0, at
T eone willcose On Saturday, Sep-tember 17th, e s at one o'clock p.m., and reopen

an Saturday Oe;;6r 1 1004, at tn o'elock a.m.
se4-2t ftZDlK J. WAIMURTON, Treasurer.

thEPOSIT your savings
in a savings account
and your money will

earn Interest .DIRZOMRSs
annually at
the rate of A. M. Lot"p.

John k. en, Jr.,
IF. H. Smith,i

3 5: S. W ,

I- -----;.t P
ay

$1 A oens a savings aunt.Union Savings Blank,
Bond Bldg., 14th& N. Y. Av.

MERCHANN,0O
MECHANICSr
Savings Bank,

707 0 St. N.W.9et. W. SHERMAa. pay yPres dent.
P. A. DRURY W1

WM. A. RT.T.4' ".* es. Interest
A. 0. CLAH%. onisavingsaecount.

Te-Treas. $1 open an ac-
0A N. TOMP1OANcount.A.,tSj!n.-. Loans on reel es-A.t Sw-Tr. 1tate and collateral

wA. W.U 8 DAN .mROuri 00.

CA,WDAttRne, eneral banking.
se1 -tf.2 o

-Let us place your prop-
erty on a profit-paying
basis.

-We cy pticulratention to managing
eal voetown and the rut

Ward. We fid,Cermanent, prompt-paying
tenant. we cl t rent and r Ar.

we control the beat bome Darsn
e otpromising investment propertima

Real EstateGo

The Miller-Shoemaker (elEaIc.
MAIN OuIE. 1STWADC
1M 32d at. IPa. Ave. and vokCek

'Phone West 40. phone Wet 544.

.elr-.f-2SW. B. GURLEY 1885 F ST.. GROUND FLOOR.
Memnber Washington Stock Exchange.

Buys end Sell. AUi Local Securities on Stock
Exchange. 'Phone sonMa.

The National Safe Deposit
Savings and Trust

Company,
CORNER 15TII ST. AND NNW YORK ATZ.

Capital,One Million Dollars
PayC Interest on deposit.
Rent. safe. Inide burglar-proof vault.
Slverware and valuable. of all kind. take onde6oIt at moderate coat.

AEt mini.trator. executor, trnate, e.

E. O.EEwR A ,Pe ae

Rneametatts
aD

B. . AN RC9* PPSt.iN.nW.

-*u. .SeTc.a retary

a-. Cha.eF. Johnn
Haigt&eser.a

RioGS NATIONAL BANIK
O WAMBINGTON. D. 4.

Capital, $1,000,O0.
Surplus, $I,000,000.
EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD.

GABL TRANSFERS AND DRAFTS DIRE 4
PRINCIPAL CITM OF THE WORLg
Letters of Credit,
PORRIGN AND DOMEI&
Inetou.lvestments. stsb am Boo"

Bank by Mail.
We have a Patented at eu0vette ftbnew or banking by ML sp 11isl toIFTIVS& ancMe~aeounts. t inseader50pw tIo be asby mall t1ban to gsoIMAXki perso. By our system yaw oenf

statement each time you deposit or draw0011accut In our bank in met subjet to theamte of yor tax ases.or.
ft savings deposits. 2%% = ebat as

Aetna Banking &
Trust Company,

X222 F St. N.W., Washington, D. Qfe27-tt-2
MONEY AT 42 and 5%Promptly lftned on reel mutte in the
Dietrit Columbia. LOWEST COMMISSIOIHeiskell & McLeran,
8o1-tf-S 100 P at.G .W.

Investment BILLS O. ECANOI
S . -TRAVELERS'Securities. COL,,TN rL

General Banking.
Lewis Johnson & Co.,1815 F STREET (SUN BUILDING).Established 1858.

PRIVATU WIRE TO
MESSES MRIOE a SCHLEY.

CORPGRATOON,
Capital ............$3,947,20.Surplus ......... .$4,052,7"
Foreign Exchange and Foreign Money. - 00-3and Cable Money Transfers direct to and frea

parts at mast reasonable rates.
For interest rates and general business write 9sW

16-page pamphlet.
1415 0 St. N. W.

y-w.f.m.tf.26
Loans on Real Estate

On Easy Monthly Payments.ToE ROME BUILDING ASSOCIATION willcommodate yo.Iyo are buildIng or
a home or investment and need moyX.underoge and get Information andtaese.Appliain for loans from agents soHed=
GEO. W. LINKIN8. Prs.. WK. H. WETE4 5e,S00 19th st. nw*. 2185 H at. a.w.A. S. TAYLOR, V. Pres.. Ua S. WESCOTT. Traw1405 F it.n..10 Pa. aT&. &W.ja26-tf-14
The Traders

National Bank,
Tenth St. and Penn. Ave.,

has superior facilities for al
forms of international exchange.

Drafts on all the world.
Checks for Travelers.
Money sent by mail or cable.

au2s-201

W. B. Hibbs & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

1419 P Street.
(NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGIk

MEMBERS WASHINGTON STOCK BEXCHAN

tCHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

ISSUE OF STO01
OPEN FOR SUBSCRIPTION
AND FIRST PAYMENT.
SHARES. $2.50 ACH.

Subscriptions for the 47th Issue of ste%
and Arst payment thereon will be reesived
at the oMee of the Assoclation. Four percent interest per annum is allowed. Upen
maturity ot shares full earnings are pa14.
Pamphlets explaining the object and ad-

vantage. of the Association and other i.-
formation furnished upon application at the

EQUWTA3LE
CO-GPERATilM

ASSOCDATOG)L
EQUITABLE BUILDING, 1006 F st. a.w.

JOHN JOY EDSON, President.
ELLIS SPEAR. Vie Presideam.
GEO. W. CABILEAR. 26 V.Pr
FRANK P. REESIDE, Seemta4.

SAFF] AND CONSERVATIVE.

The Enterprise Serial
Building Associatiot

Will loan you money to x
build or buy a home at Dlavid Mtwb.~
reasonable rate, of in- a.F.~sa
tereet on easy monthly ie esGg
payments. iholas HShea
Books now open for

subscription to stock of ame. V. Shea,
the Thirteenth Series. y

SRETAR'O8 ICE64I. ave s.
je16-tf-20

National
Metropolitan Banke
ORGANIZED .CAPTL P80006

1814 1SURPLUS. $57d.OSmLetters of Credit.
Travelers' Checks.
Orders for InvestInents Executi
au8-tt.15
Washington
Loan & Trust Co.,

OFFICE.-COR. Orn AND P STI.
PAID-UP CAPITAL. $1.00M0.

- Lean. in any amount made em appeseag s
-- estate or collateral at r**sm--Me rates.
- Interest paid upem deposit. em mmmetyI has.
--anes subject tocheek.

- Thin --mps., acts as exseser. as
--ter. trustee., agent, tresurer. resas

--- in all other Seectery --p--eeis-.
- Boses Itr rent in hergar and
- thmeea e depesit and .teeng erwu

--ab1e packages.
-- Real mEtate Department te prepared he *g
- as the managessent er1gmlsesetm
----Oreful-attentina given to aR detem.

JOHN JOY El80N..................
JOIN A. SWOP................t..mws
ELLISAPBAR............semiag
ANDEW PARK"E-..................
HAREY G. MEM......aest
TEOMA BRADLBE.... . ,.. eal i4

MONEY TO LOAN


